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REPORT SUMMARY

Habitat conditions in the 1998 lagoon followed a wet winter.

Sandbar construction was delayed until July because of high

streamflows. Algae and pondweed did not become dense until the

last week of August, at which time surface algae covered 15% of

the lagoon. The warmest lagoon conditions occurred a week before

the Begonia Festival in September. However, water temperature was
cooler all sunaner, compared to the 1997 conditions associafpd

with less baseflow. Saltwater entered the 1998 lagoon during only

one episode in early August, and was flushed out before the next

two -week monitoring.

Results from a temperature data loqqer stationed at Nob Hill from

July 23 to September 4 indicated that diurnal water temperature

from lagoon in-flow water fluctuated s-6 C each day. D'urinq the

20-day period from July 25 to August 14, water temperature rose

above 21 C for several hours each day, with a period maximum of

approyimately 23.5 C on August 3. Daily maxima still were

approaching 21 C on September 4. The warmest monitored lagoon

water temperature occurred on September 8. We may expect even

higher water temperature in years that have much lower baseflow.

We may assume that lagoon temperatures were at least 1-2 C higher

than the in-flow stream temperature. Noting that the upper

temperature tolerance for coho salmon is approximately 20 C (J.

Smith, personal communication) and they typically prefer water

temperatures below 16 C, considerably more stream shading will be

required to make lower Soquel Creek habitable for this species.

Oxygen levels were generally rated "good" throughout the snmwr.

Lagoon levels were mostly in the "fair" range through the summer

rather than "good", despite the high baseflow. Ieakage around the

flume and difficulty in managing the flume entrance prevented

deeper conditions.

Noble Gulch continued to pollute the lagoon in 1998, as indicated

by the periodic filanipntous algal blooms at its mouth. Gray water

plumes were noted leaving the Gulch in 3 of the 7 monitorings.

All storm drains leading to the lagoon should ideally be

redirected away from the lagoon in summer. Included in these is

2
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underground culvert draining Noble Gulch. By minimizing the

stream inflow from Noble Gulch, there may be a reduction in

nutripnts and bacteria entering the lagoon. Algae prodttction may

be reduced. Another drain into the lagoon is situated under the

railroad trestle, where slight oxygen depletion has been detected

in rpcprrt years. This drain could be capped if runoff could be

re-directed into the sewer system during the summer.

The gulls are a primary source of pollution, both for bio-

stimulating nutrients and bacteria. They forage through the human

refuge left on the beach. They bathe in the lagoon. They roost on

the buildings surrounding the lagoon. Reducing the gull

population at Soquel Creek Lagoon would be a major step in

reducing pollution. A better method of refuqe djsposa1 is needed.

The refuge cans currpritly on the beach have no lids. The gulls
have excellent refuge access and commonly draq it out of the

cans. Refuse cans with lids that were gull-proof and that were

usable by the public may reduce gull numbers. Regarding

roosting, there are methods available to make bur 1dings' roofs

inhospitable to gulls.

Another source of bird pollution is the rock dove (pigeon)

population that circulates between the wharf and the railroad

trestle over Soquel Creek Lagoon. As stated in the original

management plan, the trestle could be screened so that roosting
areas were eliminated. This may also reduce bird pollution.

Regarding pollution from urban runoff, maintenance of existing

silt and grease traps on storm drains is critical to reducing
pollution by petro-chemicals. All new d'rainage systems from new
development and parking lots should be installed with effpctive

traps and percolation basins to encourage winter percolation of
storm runoff.

Lagoon water quality is better with more summer stream inflow
from the Creek. Water quality generally worsens at the end of

each dry season as stream inflow declines. On 19 September 1998,
the Coastal Watershed Council measured streamflow with a

flowmeter at Nob Hill to be 6.91 cubic feet per second (cfs)

(Table 3i hppendix B) - The lowest estx'mated summer baseflows x'n

3
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1995, 1996 and 1997 had been approximately 2.5 cfs, 2.25 cfs and
1 cfs, respectively. In 1994, in-flow declined below 1 cfs by

late July and to an estimated O.05 cfs by late September.

With more summer baseflow entering the lagoon, when tidal
overwash occurs or saltwater backflushes into the lagoon through

the flume, the saltwater is flushed out more quickly to reduce
lagoon heating. To maximize summer baseflow, water percolation
into the Soquel Creek aquifer during the rainy season must be
maximized while surface runoff is minimized. Both direct summer

water diversion and pumping from the underflow of the Creek

reduce summer baseflow. They should be curtailed quickly to

protect lagoon habitat if surface flow becomes discontin'notis in
Soquel Village.

In 1995-97 and again in 1998, apparently vandals working at night
created gaps found between the flashboards in the flume inlet.
This caused partial draining of the lagoon. Vandalism occurred on
weekends, and was sometimes correlated with pri.or high water
levels in the lagoon. The flashboards need to be secured against
vandalism on the one hand, while allowing addition or removal of

boards for management.

When the estuary periphery and lateral channel across the beach
were sampled before sandbar construction, captured fish included
young-of-the-year steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss), prickly
sculpins (Cottus ?), threespine stickleback (Gasterosteus
aculeatus), juvenile Sacramento suckers (Catostomus occidentalis)
and one starry flounder (Platichthys stellatus).

Passage for steelhead smolts was excellent during the out-
niigration season in 1998. Our steelhead population estimate for
fall 1998 was 671 juveniles +/- 74. Other species captured by
number were 95 juvenile Sacramento suckers, one prickly sculpin
and low numbers of threespine stickleback. No tidewater gobies
(Eucycloqobius newberryi) were detected.

In 1998, artificial sandbar breaching occurred on 7 November to
prevent flooding. Stormflow occurred at high tide, inhibiting
outflow through the fliymp. The sandbar remained open afterwards.
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New Recommendations and Important Recommendations not Yet

Implemented

1. Replace the open, lid-less refuse cans on the beach with those

with gull-proof lids and convenience in use. Use enough refuse

cans to satisfy the demand for refuse djsposa1.

2- Look l'nto screenxng the raxlroad trestle x'n order to

discourage roostiriq and nesting by rock doves.

3. Repair the cracked flume. Its integrity is jeopardized, and
the beach craters created by flume underflow are a safety hazard.

4. We continue to recommend that an insert be designed for at

least one side of the flume entrance that will allow easy

manipulation of water volume through the flume. A design with

vertical louvers that may be actuated independently would allow

quick and easy opening of the flume entraricp. The other side of
the flume entrance may be filled with f1ashboards as before, if

secured against vandals. In this way, vandalism would be

prevented, and flooding may be more easily prevented before the

sandbar breaches. Also, with this louver system the early, small

stormflows of fall would be less likely require premature

sandbar breaching to prevent flooding. With the louver design,

the lagoon level may be easily maintained in summer, thus

preventing the lagoon level from fluctuating into the "poor"

range as occurs with the old flashboard system when boards are

not been added quickly as streamflow dpclines in sumer.

s. As stated in previous reports, if the streamflow in Soquel

Creek in the vicinity of Soquel Village approaches the point of

losing surface flow, notify Tiedemann Nursery and the Fish and

Game Department of the streamflow conditions so that direct water

pumping from the stream may be reduced or discontinued until flow

rptiirris. Loss of surface flow should be prevented.

6. Regarding the Begonia Festival, recommend surfboard paddling

rather than wading for float propulsion. If wading is chosen by

s ,,..,.l%lJ
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participants, recommend that the organizers to set a limit of 3

waders per float. Allow passage of floats in one direction only,

presumably downstream, instead of down the lagoon and then back

up through the lagoon before djs'manfling.

7. The City is recommended to request from the responsible flood

control district that all sediment and grease traps leading into

lower Soqiipl Creek and Lagoon be annually inspected and clpanpd.

8. The City is recommended to express written concern and request

an explanation from the National Marine Fisheries Service and the

Department of Fish and Game regarding the practice of introducing

hatchery-reared fingerling steelhead from Scott Creek into the

upper Soquel Creek watershed. These are young fish that will

remain in the stream for a period of months before out-migrating.

This may interfere with native genetic stocks of steelhead and

reduce genetic fitness.

9. The City is recommended to express written concern and

request an explanation from the National Marine Fisheries Service

and the Department of Fish and Game regardinq the management
practice of introducing hatchery-reared smolt-sized steelhead
from Scott Creek into Soquel Creek. This may interfere with

native genetic stocks of steiplhpad and reduce genetic fitness.

w?l
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LAGOON AND ESTUARY FORMATTON

This was the eighth year of monitoring sandbar construction at

Soquel Creek Lagoon. Seven previous monitoring reports were

completed for past years (Alley 1991-97). Sandbar closure in

1998 was delayed in 1998 because of the high streamflow volume.

The City utilized a Fish and Game Permit (Appendix A) and a U.S.

Army Corps Permit (Permit Number 20705825) (1-8-96 -F-19)) to

close the sandbar. The Army Corps permit and conditions are

contained in our 1995 monitoring report (Alley 1996a).

Results of Fish Sampling Prior to Sandbar Construction

On 29 June, 1998, Ed Morrison of the City of Capitola Public

Works Department assisted Don Alley, fisheries biologist, in

making 20+ seine hauls in the lateral channel leading southeast

from the main estuary across the beach. The seine was 30 feet x

4 feet x 1/8-inch mesh. Streamflow was measured at 22.6 cubic

feet per second (cfs), having been measured on 17 June at 31.2

cfs. Alley decided to have the lateral channel blocked off with

a sand berm from the main estuary prior to fish rescue because

streamflow was too great to allow effpc'tive seining. The lateral

channel was allowed to partially dewater before seining began.

Fish rapahired in the lateral channel and along the east estuary

margin included 46 young-of-the-year steelhead (Oncorhynchus

mykiss) ranging in in size from 40-70 mm Standard Tpngt-h, 400+

prickly sculpins (Cottus asper) ranging in size from 20-100 mm

Standard Length, less than 10 threespine stickleback

(Gasterosteus aculeatus), less than 10 juvenile Sacramento

suckers (Catostomus occidentalis) and one starry floiindpr

(Platichthys stellatus). Fishes were placed in a live-car after

each seine haul to be relocated in the deepest portion of the

main es+iiary periodically after every few seine hauls.

No tidewater gobies (Eucycloqobius newberryi) were captured. If

tidewater goby had been found, they would have been transported

even further upstream where cover existed. Tidewater gobies were

apparently absent in late June, 1998. One tidewater goby had been

captured in the lower lagoon the previous fall, 1997.

7 {-3
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As required in the permit, the fisheries biologist was present

during all activities that could affect fish habitat in the

lagoon/estuary. As stated in the Soqii@1 Lagoon Management and

Enhancement Plan (1990), all instream removal of kelp, sea grass
and other organic debris was to be accomplished without the use

of heavy equipment in the stream channel except within 25 feet of

the flume. The area adjacent to the flume could be traveled by
the bulldozer.

Monitoring of Sandbar Construction

29 ? 1? The first activity accomplished on 29 June was the

construction of channel along the east side of the flume. Then a

berm was graded across the upstream end of the lateral channel.

The estuary then began to drain and fill with the tides along the
new channel. It drained more after the new channel was

constructed, and 40+ prickly sculpin, approximately 10 froq

tadpoles and one adult Sacramento sucker were rescued from

puddles along the bulkhead as the estuary drained. After the fish

rpscup in the lateral channel, the equipment operator began to
cover the lateral channel with sand to make more beach.

2 J3? ? On 2 July the would-be lagoon basin was enlarged

along the western margin. A berm was created along the west side

of the pxisrtinq, narrow estuary at low tide. Then the bulldozer

was used to excavate behind the berm to enlarge the west side. No
excavation was done in the watered channel. The sandbar remained

open over the Fourth of July weekend.

6 J3? ? On 6 July, sand had been stockpiled along the west

edge of the flume. Alley began raking kelp out of the estuary at

0630 hr. He had removed approximately 1/3 of the plant material

when the City closed off the sandbar as the tide turned to

prevent more kelp from entering the estuary overniqht. Morrison

was misinformed by other Public Works staff that daylight could

be seen end to end through the flume. Therefore, it was

8
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mistakenly assumed that the flume would be open enough to pass

streamflow to the bay. However, this was not the case, with the

passageway actually still plugged with sand and kelp in the

middle portion of the flume. The lagoon filled considerably

overnight to within one foot of the piling bolt, leaving the
flume inlet covered with more than one foot of water depth.

7 ? 1? The sandbar was breached to prevent further lagoon

filling, and the estuary drained quickly to a low level. All kelp

was scoured out of the estuary. One steelhead juvenile was

beached during the draining. It was rescued alive, but appeared

lethargic for a moment as it floated in the channel. No other
fishes were noted on the dewatered estuary bottom. The channel

to the ocean was 20 feet wide, and considerable sand was lost to

the bay. Ed Morrison and crew spent the day flushing out the
flume from overhead portals to make sure it was passable for
water. The sandbar was left open through the night.

8 s? ? The estuary was draining at low tide at 0630 hr.
Alley and one Public TRorks staff member raked approximately 95%

of the kelp out of the estuary before the sandbar was closed at

0840 hr. This was just as the tide turned, and a small amount of

seawater may have entered the lagoon before sandbar closure. A

deep thalweg existed along the restaurant margin. Plastic
visquine had been laid down around the flume entrance and covered
with sand by the bulldozer before sandbar closure. This
preparation was intended to prevent water from leaking out of the
lagoon along the flume.

9 ? ? Alley monitored the lagoon in afternoon to note
that water was traveling freely out of the flume at a flow of

approximately 15 cfs. Screens were covering the inlet. The qa;)e
height was 1.56 feet on the bulkhead. The sandbar had remained
intact despite a high tide of 6.O the previous night.

9
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Effects of Sandbar Construction on Tidewater Gobies in 1998

Tidewater gobies apparently did not use the lower estuary in late

June, 1998. If tidewater gobies were present in the estuary, it
was likely that they used habitat upstream of the construction

area, where there was less tidal fluctuation and salinity. No

mortality of tidewater goby was observed during construction

activities. However, artificial water level fluctuations were

created during the sandbar construction activities. The pstiiary
receded after the lateral channel was blockpd and the new channel

was constructed. This caused stranding of fish species other

than tidewater goby in puddles along the bulkhead. However, no

tidewater goby had been present there. This would require

tidewater gobies to retreat to deeper water as water surface

receded in the upper estuary. There were likely few or no

tidewater gobies left in Soquel Creek after the torrential

stormflows of the previous winter. The channel lacks sbplfp'red

backwaters for fish to escape high winter water velocities.

When the sandbar was closed overnight on 6 July to prevent

incursion of kelp, followed by reopening in the morning to allow

more kelp-raking, tidewater goby nests may have been destroyed on

7 July when the sandbar breach resulted in drainage to especially

low levels with some channel scouring. This was more extreme

than typical fluctuations of an open estuary. Some non-goby

species may have washed into the bay from the estuary.

In 1998, only one artificial sandbar closing and one artificial

opening were required for sandbar construction. This was as

quickly as can be expected for completion of the procpss.

However, the draining after the artificial opening of a very full

lagoon on 7 July was excessive because the flume had been

mistakenly allowed to remain plugged overriiqht before re-opening.
As Ed Morrison stated, more care must and will be taken in the

future to insure that the flume is indeed open before the sandbar

is temporarily closed during the lagoon preparation process.

The seasonal effect of removing organic material and constructing

the sandbar is to crpatp cooler, freshwater conditions with

reduced potential for eutrophication and biological oxygen

10 4{?.?l?j.q.
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demand. Kelp removal and sandbar closure create better fish
habitat for tidewater qoby and steelhead than if the sandbar was
allowed to close naturally. Natural closure would allow

considerable kelp and sea grass to become trapped in the lagoon

to decompose. Saltwater would also be trapped to create an
unmixed, anoxic lagoon bottom, which would collect heat and raise
lagoon temperature. The naturally formed sandbar would be lower
in stature, allowing more tidal overwash of saltwater during

especially high tides, further elevating water temperature.

Recommendations for Laqoori Preparation and Sandbar Construction

1. The management solution for minimizing the time required for
sandbar construction is for the City to remain flpxible on timing
of the work. If rain is in the forecast within two days after

the intended starting date for sandbar construction, Public Works
should postpone construction until clear weather is forecasted.
If 4-s work3-nq days are set aside to construct the sandbar, the
sandbar construction may be delayed as late as 4 -5 days before
the Mpmorial Day weekend and may still satisfy the tradition of
lagoon formation before that weekend.

2. Continue to rake as much kelp and sea grass out of the lagoon

as possible before final closure, including plant material
trapped under the restaurants, in depressions around the bridge
and at the mouth of Noble Gulch.

It is best to minimize time required to stockpile sand, rake out

the decomposing organic material and prepare the flume inlet for
fish passage. This will minimize the number of instances of
artificial fluctuation of lagoon water level. Sufficient City

staff should be assigned to quickly rake out decomposing kelp and
clear the sand-filled flume.

3. Dispose of kelp in the Bay rather than bury it in the sandbar.
Disperse it up and down the beach. Continue to include this in
the Fish and Game permit for sandbar construction. County
environmental health approved this method so long as kelp is

spread over a wide area (J. Ricker, pers. comm.).
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4. Bring back the wide rakes that were used in previous years.

s. Evaluate the structural integrity of the flume and its

supports. Sizable storniflows may have damaged the flume over the

past winter of 1997-98. Repair cracks and supports as necessary.

6. D'urinrg sandbar construction, continue to close the lagoon

each day before the incoming tide can wash salt water and kelp

into the lagoon. Re-open the sandbar and unplug the flume, if

necessary, each morning at low tide to drain out more kelp.

7. Search under the bridge and in Reaches 2 and 3 for stranded

fish to rescue as the lagoon drains each day during raking. It

is best to minimize the number of days required to construct the

sandbar and rake out the decomposing organic material. This will

minimize the artificial fluctuation of lagoon water level.

Gathering of a maximum number of personnel to rake out the

decomposing kelp and clear the flume, will minimize the days

needed to secure the lagoon for summer.

8. Seal off storm drains on the west side of the street in front

of the Esplanade. This should occur from May 15 to the time of
sandbar breaching in the fall. Remind restaurant owners that
sidewalk cleaning during the s'nmmer is to be done by steam
cleaning rather than by water hose. Seal sidewalk grates along
the Esplanade during the same period. This will reduce pollution
from restaurant clean-up. Many smokers leave cigarette filters on
sidewalks, which are then swept or washed into storm drains.
These filters are mistaken as food by fish and ingested if they
reach the water. This may cause serious digestive problems and

potential fish mortality.

9. Maintain the underwater portal in the flume intake for out-

migration of adult steelhead until June 1, while maintaining a
notched top plank for out-migration of smolts until 1 July.

10. Re-install the 1-foot high baffle inside the flume until

July 1 for safe entrance of out-migration of smolts into the
flume inlet as they enter the Monterey Bay.

12
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11. Continue to maintain a 6 to 8-inch depth at the outlet of the

flume until July 1. Install 4"x 4" planks in the outlet, if

necessary, as George Heise (CDFG expert) originally recommended.

Sandbar Breaching During the 1998-99 Rainy Season.

7 November 1998. Near dawn on this day, the lagoon level was 8 -
10 inches above the flume. The screens and boards were removed

from the flume entrance by 0730 hr. The lagoon continued to rise.

High tide was at 1030 hr that day, adding to the difficulty of

the flume to pass the streamflow. The lagoon was breached by the

City at 1000 hr when the lagoon level had reached a point, 2
inches from the piling bolt. The bulk of the storm was to come.

Recommendations Regarding Sandbar Breacbing

1) As stated in the Management Plan (1990), make sure that

parking lots and streets draining into the lagoon are cleaned
before the rainy season. This will rpdncp the pollutants

entering the lagoon during the first storm of the season. Street

sweepers with water and suction may be necessary. In addition,

road-work such as repaving and application of fresh petro-

chemicals to pavement should be done early in the summer to allow

sufficient time for penetration and drying before the rainy
season. These chemicals can be lethal to fish.

2) The notch in the sandbar should be cut slightly lower than
the piling bolt. The City may have to periodically re-establish
the notch if it does not rain or high tides obliterate it. If a

storm is predicted, the sandbar needs a notch as preparation.

3) Just as the first storm of the fall season begins, remove one
board from each side of the flume if a small storm is

anticipated. Remove two boards from either side if a large storm
is anticipated. Clear the exit to the flume by removing the
plate from one side of the exit. Clear the sand away from the
top of the flume back to the first hole cover. As stated in the

13
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1993 monitoring report, management options to delay sandbar

breaching include installation of a perimeter fence around the

flume inlet to collect algae and the opening of the first flume

portal behind the flume inlpl The portal must be screened and

isolated from human access to prevent a hazard to public safpi+oy.

Replace the boards after the stormflow subsides, removiriq them

for each succeeding storm until the sandbar is eventually

breached during later, larger storms usually occurring after

Thanksgiving. Remove the first flume portal cover and scrpipn it
if the entrance of the flume cannot handle the volume of the

stormflow in October and early November. After the stormflow

subsides, replace the cover until the next storm.

4) If the sandbar breaches early in the rainy season, followed by

a period of 2-4 weeks of a reformed sandbar that prevents water

exchange with the ocean, attempt to pull the decomposing kelp out

of the stagnating lagoon. Open the flume and encourage
streamflow out with the shroud installed.

5) If a stagnant, kelp-filled lagoon forms in fall after an

early breach and a dry period, do not empty the lagoon by

breaching the sandbar. Instead, use the flume to pull salt water

out. Breaching of the lagoon will increase the opportunity for

more kelp to enter and probably will not empty the entire lagoon

anyway. Fish passage need not be maintained through the flume

because it should be discouraged until sufficient stormflows

develop to provide passage up the Creek. If adult salmonids

enter too early, they will become stranded in the lagoon and

unable to migrate upstream because of insufficient streamflow.

6) We continue to recommend, as we did in the 1996 and 1997

reports, that an insert be designed for at least one side of the
flume entrance that will allow easy manipulation of water volume

through the flume. A design with vertical louvers that may be

actuated independently would allow quick and easy opening and

closing of the flume entrance. The other side of the flume

entrance may have secured wooden flashboards, as is presently the

case. Flashboards may be removed to remove sand from the flume at

the beginning of the summer season or at the end to maximize
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flume capacity during small, fall storms. With the louvers in

place, flooding may be more easily prevented before the sandbar

breaches. Also, early, small stormflows would be less likely to

breach the sandbar prematurely with this louver dpsign. During

the summer months, operation of the louvers would make it easy to

maximize the lagoon height as the streamflow declined through the

summer. As the streamflow dropped, the louvers could be

progressively closed. The present effort of removing screens and

replacing them with smaller screens and boards as the streamflow

declines could be much reduced, thus saving many hours of labor

and doing a better job of maximizing lagoon water depth.

.-l
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WATER QUALITY MONITORING, 1998

Rating Critpria

Water quality parameters were rated according to the tolerances
of steelhead. This was because other fishes were more tolerant

to low oxygen, higher salinity and Mgher temperatures than
steelhead. Stress to freshwater acclimatized steelhead would

probably not occur until conductivity levels reach 12,000 to
15,000 umhos, associated with sudden increases in salinity to 10 -
12 parts per thousand. Water temppraatonres above 22 C (72 F)
(Table 1) and oxygen levels below s parts per million (mg/1) are
thought to stress steelhead. However, steelhead have been found
surviving in pools in the Carmel River at 1-2 ppm for 1-2 hours
at dawn. Based on 1988 monitoring, steelhead appear to survive

in Soquel Lagoon at water temperatures of 23-25 C for 1-2 hours
toward the end of the day (Habitat Restoration Group 1990).
Water temperature may rise 3 -4 C by the end of a sunny day.

Oxygen levels critical to the survival of stpplhead were
classified as those measured in the lower O.25 meters from the

bottom, where steelhead would inhabit. Early Morning oxygen
levels below 2 mg/L were rated "critical" (Table 2). Early

morning oxygen levels between 2 and s mg/L were rated "poor."
Early morning oxygen levels of s to 7 mg/L were rated "fair" with
above 7 ppm rated as good. Early morning water temperatures in
the lower O.25 meters of the water column of less than 20 C were

rated "good" while those 20-21.5 C were rated "fair."
Temperatures between 21.5 and 23 C were rated "poor," while
those greater than 23 C at dawn were rated "critical."

High levels of dissolved carbon dioxide in water will inhibit
absorption of oxygen by fish. However, in the alkaline
conditions that exist in Soquel Creek Lagoon, carbon dioxide is

poorly dissolved and is believed not to be a problem (Jerry
Smith, pers. comm.). Therefore, its monitoring was unnecessary.

Lagoon water level was monitored with the staff qaqe on the
eastern bulkhead, upstream of the Stockton Avenue Bridge (Figure

1.) Readings below 1.5 were rated "critical" while readings
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between 1.5 and 1.85 were rated poor (Table 2). Readings between

1.85 and 2.2 were rated "fair." Readings above 2.2 were rated

"good." These criteria were somewhat arbitrary, being based on

an as yet poorly defined relationship between lagoon depth and
associated fish cover, water temperature and algal growth. If

the upper lagoon becomes too shallow, steelhead habitat is
eliminated and algae growth may be stimulatapid. An important

factor that is not directly under control by the City is change

in streambed elevation resulting from scour or fill during the

winter. The lagoon shallowed in 1995 due to sedimen+ation during

the winter and apparent sand movement after the sandbar was

closed in June.

t?
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Table 1. Temperature Conversions From Degrees ('plsius to Degrees
Farenheit.

Degrees Celsius Degees Farenheit

10 ffi 50.0

11 51.8

12 53.6

13 55.4

14 57.2

15 59.0

16 60.8

17 62.6

18 64.4

ig 66.2

20 a?1 68.0

21 69.8

22 71.6

23 73.4

24 75.2

25 77.0

26 78.8

27 80.6

28 82.4

29 84.2

30 86.0

lffi

Table 2. Water Quality Criteria for Measurpmpnt.s Within O.;,5

Meters Off the Bottom at Dam and Gage Hpight Readings.

RATING

Good

MORNING

(Celcius)
< 20

MORNING

OXYGEN

(mq/L)

>7

GAGE HEIGHT

lal

> 2.20

Fair 20-21.5 s-7 1.85-2.20

Poor 21.5-23 2-s 1.50-1.85

critical > 23 <2 < 1.50
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Torations of Water Quality Monitoring

Water quality was monitored in early morninrg near first light at

four stations. The first station was at the flume inlet (Figure

1). The second station was reached off the downstream side of

the Stockton Avenue Bridge in the deepest thalweg area. The

third was just downstream of the railroad trestle on the east
side. The fourth station was at the mouth of Noble Gulch.

Results of Water Quality Monitoring After Sandbar Closure

Appendix B provides detailed data on water quality. Table 3

summarizes conditions at each monitoring time, based on the

rating criteria.
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Iagoon Ievel. The lagoon level was monitored 12 times from 12

July to 20 September, 1998. Several readings were taken by Ed

Morrison, Capitola Public Works. In 1998, lagoon level as

measured on the staff rga:)e, was rated "good" on 3 occasions,

"fax'r" on 8 occasx'onsi and "poor" on 1 occasi'on (T?le 3; Pi?e

2).

The one "poor" rating came because the screens needed to be

changed to restrict flow through the flume entrance. The lagoon

level was only "fair" instead of "good" most of the summer,

despite the very high baseflow throughout the sununer of 1998.

This indicated a difficulty in managing the lagoon level as

initially high streamflows declined through the summer.

Vandalism likely occurred on the Saturday night before the

Sunday, 23 August 1998 monitoring. Fortunately, the baseflow was

high enough in 1998, and Alley observed that a flashboard had

been dislodged with branches shoved underneath on that Sunday

before the lagoon level could drop significantly. In 1995-97,

apparently vandals had also created gaps between the flashboards

in the flume inlet, causing partial draining of the lagoon. The

vandalisni occurred on weekends as in 1998, and was sometimes

correlated with high water levels in the lagoon prior to

vandalism. In 1995, the lagoon nearly d'rainpd by Saturday

morning before being reported to police by a concerned resident.

This undoubtedly resulted in substantial steelhead mortality.

A method is needed to secure the flashboards against vandalism,

on the one hand, while allowing convenient adjustment or removal

of boards by city staff when necessary. In the past, wooden

wedges have been driven into the gaps between the boards and

concrete slots to secure the boards. While the wedges discourage

all but the most determined vandals, they do not allow easy

temporary removal of boards when surface algae and debris near

the flume needs to be drained out or when sandbar breaching is to

be prevented by increasing the volume through the flume. During

much of the summer, 1997, the shrouds were placed over the inlet

to remove saltwater. This also prevented vandalism. However,

after a small storm in early October, the shrouds had been

removed, and the vandalism occurred.
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Flume Passabi1ity. According to the Management Plan (1990), fish

passage is to be maintained until July 1. A flume depth of 12

inches or deeper was desired at the entrance until that time.

High baseflow resulted in excellent passage for steelhead smolts

in 1998. The sandbar was artificially breached rpla+ively early

in 1998 (7 November), and the creekmouth was passable to adult

steelhead without the flume passing streamflow.

Water Temperature. Lagoon water temperature was "good"

throughout most of the summer within O.25 meters off the bottom,

with it rising into the "fair" range on only one monitoring in

early September (Table 3). This was an improvement over the 1997

year, when saltwater had entered the lagoon repeatedly, lagoon

depth fluctuated more and there was less streamflow leading to a

"poor" rating for at least one station on 6 monitorings.

Results from a temperature data loqqer stationed at Nob Hill from

July 23 to September 4 indicated that diurnal water temperature

from lagoon in-flow water fluctuated s-6 C each day (Fiqure 4).

During a 20 -day period from July 25 to August 14, water

temperature rose above 21 C for several hours each day, with a

period maximum of approximately 23.5 C on August 3. Daily maxima
still were approaching 21 C on September 4. The warmest

monitored lagoon water temperature occurred on September 8. The

year, 1998, had very high baseflow. We may expect even higher

water temperature in years that have much lower baseflow. In

1999, two data loggers will be installed to compare lagoon in-flow

water temperature with lower lagoon temperature. We may assume

that lagoon temperatures were at least 1-2 C higher than the in-

flow stream temperature. Noting that the upper temperature

tolerance for coho salmon is approximately 20 C (J. Smith,
pe'rsona1 commnnication) and they typically prefer water
temperatures below 16 C, considerably more stream shading will be

required to make lower Soquel Creek habitable for this species.

Dissolved Oxyqeri. Critical oxygen levels are lowest tri the early
morning after oxygen has been depleted by cell respiration and

before plant photosynthesis can p'roduce much oxygen. This was

the time that oxygen levels were measured and rated.
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Water quality for aquatic life in the lagoon was generally rated

"good" with regard to oxygen, salinity and conductivity

throughout the water column (Table 3), except on the lagoon

bottom. Oxygen level was lowest along the lagoon bottom, where at

the Stockton Avenue Bridge station the rating was "critical" at

one monitoring and "poor" at another (Appendix B). The trestle

station had two monitorings at the bottom that were rated

"poor." This was an improvement over 1997 with its continual

saltwater influxps. In 1997 at the bottom 1) near the flume the

oxygen was in the "poor" or "critical" range in 8 of 9

monitorings (Alley 1998) ; 2) at Stockton Avenue Bridge the oxygen

was in the "poor" or "critical" range in 9 of 9 monitorings; 3)

at the railroad trestle the oxygen was in the "poor" or

"critical" range in s of 9 monitorings and 4) at Noble Gulch the

oxygen was in the "poor" or "critical" range in 8 of 8

monitorings. In 1998, within O.25 meters of the bottom, where

steelhead typically hold positions, oxygen levels were in the

"fair" to "good" range all summer and fall (Table 3; Fi?e 5)

and did not reach the poor level. As with water temperature,

oxygen levels were worst on Septeniber 8.

Salinity. Salinity was not an issue in summer, 1998, except

during the week of August 3. There were high tides of 6.0 feet

and higher toward the end of the week, but saltwater apparently

entered the lagoon earlier in the week. The sandbar was built

higher with equipment earlier in the week. Saltwater was

detected in low spots near the Stockton Avenue Bridge on August

7, and water tempp'rahire at the bottom increased in very

localized areas (Appendix B). It was unlikely that this one

episode of saltwater influx negatively affected steelhead because

it was not re-occurririg through the season, as had occurred in

1997. The algae and pondweed growth incrapaspd rapidly in Reaches

2 and 3 during the two weeks following this influx (Appendix B).

However, the causal factors may have been unrelated.

Conductivity. Conductivity was low in the 1998 lagoon. It

remained less than 650 umhos, except in low spots measured on 7

August (Appendix B). But even then, levels were far below the 10-

12,000 umhos level that may cause steelhead stress.
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Stream In-Flow to the Iaqoori. On 17 June and 29 June 1998,

streamflow was measured at Nob Hill to be 31.2 and 22.6 cubic

feet per second (cfs), respectively. On 12 July 1998, we visually
estimated 12-15 cfs entering the lagoon at Nob Hill (Table 3)

compared to the 2.5 -5 cfs estimated in June, 1997. On 19
September 1998, the Coastal Watershed Council measured streamflow
with a flowmeter at Nob Hill to be 6.91 cfs (Table 3; Appendix

B). Water quality worsens at the end of the dry season when

stream inflow is at a minimum. The lowest visually estimated

summer baseflows in 1995, 1996 and 1997 had been 2.5 cfs, 2.25

cfs and 1 cfs, respectively. In 1994, in-flow declined below 1

cfs by late July and to an estimated O.05 cfs by late September.

The lagoon water quality is better when more sunaner baseflow
occurs. With more summer baseflow, when tidal overwash occurs or

saltwater backflushes into the lagoon, the saltwater is flushed

out of the lagoon more quickly to reduce lagoon heating (Figure

3; 1994 and 1997 were the driest years). With proper flume

managpmen:t, it should be easier to maintain lagoon depth and

prevent fliic+iiations with more baseflow. However, this potential

has not been fully realized (Figure 2; 1994 and 1997 were the

d'ripst years). To maximize sumer baseflow, water percolation

into the aquifer must be maximized and surface runoff must be

minimized during the rainy season. Summer water diversion and

pumping from the underflow of the creek reduce summer baseflow
and should be curtailed quickly if surface flow bpcomes

discontinuous in lower Soquel Creek.

Drain Ia'ne Test for Restaurants Contx'quous wi th Soqripl Creek

Iagoon. The restaurants contiguous with the Soquel Creek Lagoon

that had accessible plumbing systems were tested for leaks and

repaired as necessary. Confirmation is con'tained in Appendix C.

Disciission of Options to Improve Water Quality

All storm drains leading to the lagoon should ideally be
redirected away from the lagoon in summer. Included in these is

underground culvert draining Noble Gulch. Signjficant quantities
of gray water and oily slicks have consistently emptied into the

L-j
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lagoon from Noble Gulch (Alley 1995; 1996b; 199';I; 1998). In 1998,

qray water plumes were observed on 3 of the 7 monitorings
(Appendix B). Stimulation of algal qrowth has annually occurred
at the mouth of Noble Gulch, with consistently qreater growth

there compared to elsewhere in the lagoon. This indicates
elevated nutrient inputs probably assohiafed with bacteria.

Oxygen depletion is consistently reqistereel there. Usually when
cloudy water enters the lagoon from Noble Gulch, the water is
clear upstream in Noble Gulch at the park beyond Bay Street.
This indicates that pollutants enter Noble Gulch from the lower

village near Soquel Creek. There are ducks living at the mobile
home park up that drainage that could be removed to reduce
nutrient influxes and coliform bacterial inputs. A flashboard

dam could be constructed in Noble Gulch at Bay Street to impound

water to be pumped out for irrigation purposes, provided that

lagoon depth is being adequately maintained.

By minimizing the stream inflow from Noble Gulch, there may be a
reduction in nutrients and bacteria entering the lagoon. Algae

production may be reduced. Another drain into the lagoon is
situated under the railroad trestle, where slight oxygen

depletion has been detected in recent years. This drain could be
capped if runoff could be re-directed into the sewer system
during the summer.

The gulls are a primary source of pot ltx'tion, both for bio -
stimulating nutrients and bacteria. They forage through the human

refuge left on the beach. They bathe in the lagoon. They roost on
the ?ouildings surrounding the lagoon. Reducing the gull
population at Soquel Creek Lagoon would be a major step in
reducing pollution. It is likely that the gull population is
artificially high because of the artificial food source and
artificial roos+ing areas. If these were be reduced, then the
gull population would probably decline and pot h>tion would be
reduced at Soqnel Lagoon. Better refuge disposal is needed. The

refuge cans currently on the beach have no lids. The gulls have
excellent access and commonly draq refuge out of the cans. Refuse

cans with lids that were gull-proof and that were usable by the

public may reduce gull numbers. Regarding 'roosfing, there are
methods available to make buildings' roofs inhospitable to gulls.

i?
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Another source of bird pollution is the rock dove (pigeon)

population that circulates between the wharf and the railroad
trestle over Soquel Creek Lagoon. As stated in the o'riginal

management plan, the trestle could be screened so that roost3-nq
areas were eliminated. This may also reduce bird pollution.

Regarding pollution from urban rurioff, maintenance of existing

silt and grease traps on storm drains is critical to reducing

pollution by petro-chemicals. All new drainage systems from new

development and parkiriq lots should be installed with effective

traps and percolation basins to ericourage winter pe'rcolatoion of
storm runoff.

Recommpndations to Main+ain Good Water Quality and Fish Habitat

in the Summer Iagoon

1. Replace the open, lid-less refuse cans on the beach with those
with gull-proof lids and convenience in use. Use enough refuse
cans to satisfy the demand for refuse disposal.

2. Look into screening the railroad trestle in order to

discourage roosting and nesting by rock doves.

3. Re-install the 12-inch high wooden baffle inside the flume

prior to directing water through the flume.

4. Do not allow the pedal boat operator to dictate lagoon level.

s. Maximize lagoon depth throughout the dry season, while

maintaining passage through the flume for adult steelhead until

June 1 and steelhead smolts until July 1. If the lagoon level

begins to drop below the notch for steelhead smolts on one side
of the flume because of the hole for adult steelhead on the other

side after June 1, close the hole for adults. Close the adult

hole by July 1 in any event. If adult steelhead are seen in the
lagoon after June 1 and the adult hole has been closed, then open
the hole for a week, allowing them to out-migrate.
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6. kfter July 1, do not open the flume exit if it closes, unless

flooding is eminent. Install plastic sheeting on the outside of

the flume boards to prevent leakage into the flume. Put as many

boards as possible into the flume entrance to raise the lagoon

level as much as possible.

7. Secure the flume boards so that vandals may not raise the

boards and drain the lagoon.

8. If the lagoon bottom becomes invisible due to turbidity for

more than one day after the rains that do not breach the sandbar,

immediately lower the lagoon level to the point where the bottom
is visible. This will allow algal growth despite the high

turbidity. Plant photosynthesis will prodnce oxygen and prevent
anoxic conditions. A previous recomendation in the Management

Plan (1990) should be emphasized to prevent fish mortality;
parking lots and streets draining irito the lagoon should be
cleaned thoroughly before the first fall rains.

9. Road repaving and application of petro-chemicals shonld be
done early in the sunaner. This will allow these substances to
penetrate and dry before fall rains.

10. Do not reduce the lagoon level for the Begonia Festival.

11. Check the qeuge height at the lagoon once a week (preferably
the same day each week) and keep a log of measurements so that
the biologist may contact the City to obtain a weekly update.

12. We continue to recommend that an insert be designed for at

least one side of the flume entrance that will allow easy

manipulation of water volume through the flume. A design with
vertical louvers that may be actuated independently would allow

quick and easy opening of the flume entrance. The other side of
the flume entrance may be filled with flashboards as before, if
secured against vandals. In this way, vandalism would be

prevented, and flooding may be more easily prevented before the
sandbar breaches. Also, with this louver system the early, small

stormflows of fall would be less likely require premature

sandbar breaching to prevent flooding. With the louver design,
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the lagoon level may be easily maintained in summer, thus

preventing the lagoon level from fluctuating into the "poor"

range as occurs with the old flashboard system when boards are

not ?oeen added quickly as streamflow declines in summer.

13. We recommend that "Gull Sweeps" sold by West Marine Products

(932.00 each and 6 feet across) be installed on Esplanade roofs

to test their effectiveness in deterring gulls. According to the

catalogue, "Powered by the slightest breeze, the Gull Sweep's
motion will deter the most determined bird."

14. Regarding the Begonia Festival, we recommend that float

propulsion by surfboard paddling be encouraged rather than

pulling and pushing by wading. If wading is chosen by

participants, set a limit of 3 waders per floa+. Allow passage

of the floats in one direction, presumably downstream, instead of

down the lagoon and then back up through the lagoon before

dismantling.

15. We recommend that the City encourage and influence

environmental planners, architects and property owners through

the permit review process to maximize water percolation and

filtering out and collection of surface runoff po? hxtants from

new and exisfing land development within the City limits and

upstream in the Soquel Creek wate'rsbpd.

16. We recommend that the City request from the responsible

flood control district that sediment and grease traps leading

into lower Soquel Creek be annually inspected and cleaned.
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FISH CENSUSING

Steelhead Plantings in Soquel Creek with Disrnssion

In 1998, no steelhead were planted in Soquel Creek because the

hatchery facility at Scott Creek was damaged by winter storms.

It should be noted that thousands of fingerling steelhead were

planted in the upper Soquel Creek watershed in 1997. The planting

of fingerling steelhead into the upper watershed results in

competition for food and cover between hatchery fish from a

genetically different stock and the native, stream-spawned

steelhead in Soquel Creek and/or rpsidpnt rainbow trout if they

are planted above is a migrational barrier. There was no
indication that the planted stream sections were below carrying

capacity or that they had adequate food and cover for these

thousands of introduced fish. We suspect that the stream habitat

where plantings occurred in the West Branch Soquel Creek was

fully seeded with juvenile steelhead or nearly so. We are
uncertain where Olson Road is. However, we know of no steplhead

barrier downstream of the dam near the confluence of Laurel and

Burns creeks at channel mile 6.5 on the West Branch. We are less

certain about the presence of steelhead where they were planfpd

on East Branch Soquel Creek above the former Ashbury Falls. The

information is that the Falls has been modified and is no loriqer

an absolute barrier. It is highly likely that the planting of

1,500-2,500 fingerlings in short stretches of both Branches
decreased the survival rate of native steplhpad or resident

rainbow trout already present. These channels are very small with
little streamflow in October, when the plantings occurred.

Probably, very few of the planted fish survived either. If the

goal is to increase juvenile production of steelhead in an effort
to increase adult returns, the biologically and genetically sound

approach is to increase juvenile habitat quality, spawning access
and spawning success.

There are genetic considerations that raise the concern that

hatchery plantings from Scott Creek steelhead will reduce the

genetic fitness of Soquel Creek steelhead/rainbow trout. This is
in addition to the problem of competition from planted fish and
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reduced survival of native, streanz-spawned steelhead/ rainbow

trout. During our 1997 fall sampling of thousands of juvenile

steelhead in the San Lorenzo River (Alley 1998) and Soquel Creek

(Alley 1998), the morphology (shape) of steelhead from the two

watersheds appeared different in some individuals, indicating

potentially different genetic makeup. Some of the Soquel Creek

juveniles had thicker caudal peduncles before the tail and

somewhat thicker and deeper bodies than San Lorenzo River

steelhead. They were not coho salmon. According to the

evolutionary theory of natural selection and survival of the

fittest, there is genetic adaptation to the environment. If two

populations of steelhead are genetically isolated due to their

homing behavior to their natal stream and are subject to

different habita+ condi+ions, then it is likely that genetic

differences will arise between the populations. There is evidence

of this from genetic studies of different populations along the
California coastal streams.

Genetic studies of steelhead juveniles that we collected in

Corralitos Creek in 1994 compared to those we co? lpr+pd in the

San Lorenzo River indicated that qpript ic differences exist

between the populations (Cramer et, al 1995). We may conclude

from the theory of natural selection that the genetic makeup of

steelhead/rainbow trout spawned and reared in Soquel Creek is

best adapted to that Creek. We also suspect that the genetic

stocks of rainbow trout above any steelhead migrational barriers

also contributp steelhead smolts to the gene pool of ocean-run

fish, so that their genetic contribntoion is important and unique

to Soquel Creek steelhead.

Soquel Creek steelhead may be more warm-water-adapted than Scott

Creek stpplhpad. Soquel Creek is warmer than the more shaded

Scott Creek (the oriqiri of the planted fingprlings) in summer.

Different populations of steelhead inhabiting their own natal

streams may have different physiological tolerances for warm

water or low oxygen levels. They may have different swimming

abilities at varying water tempp'ra+maes based on differences in

shape or physiology leading to muscular endurance. Better

swimmers more easily move into faster water to feed when water

temperature becomes too warm to find sufficient food in pools.
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Juvenile steelhead inhabiting different streams may have

different environmental cues that affect the timing of out-

migration as smolts. Steelhead smolts in Soquel Creek may out-

migrate at different times than Scott Creek fish. Scott Creek's

sandbar closes earlier each spriru:) than most in Santa Cruz

County, thus selecting for earlier out-migration. This behavior

may not be optimally adaptive in Soquel Creek. Juvenile steelhead

that stay longer in the stream will be larger when entering the

ocean than early smolts to improve their survival rates. There

may be a number of behavioral diffe'rpnces between stpplhpad from
different creeks.

If introduced Scott Creek steelhead survive and breed with Soqiipl
:l

Creek-reared adults, the native genetic stock of Soquel Creek

steelhead will be changed and may become less adapted to

environmental conditions in Soquel Creek. Therefore, such

plantings of hatchery fish may be a harmful management activity,

resulting in an inferior strain of Soquel Creek stpplhpad. If

augmentation of stream production of juvenile steelhead is dppmpd

necessary with hatchery plantings, it would be best to obtain

brood stock from Soquel Creek itself for hatchery propagation.

Then the genetic stock would be protected.

For the same genetic reasons expressed above, we find the
continued introduction of Scott Creek smolt-sized steelhead to

Soquel Creek to be a potentially destructive management activity.

The risk of breeding potentially less fit Scott Creek adult

steelhead with Soquel Creek fish is even greater when smolts are

planted instead of fingerlings. These smolt-sized fish may

jmmediately out-migrate without facing mortality factors

affecting young that must survive from egg to smolt in the

stream. Hatchery smolts are more likely to survive to adulthood

than hatchery fingerlings, and they faced no environmental

selection while being fed in the hatchery.

Results of Fish Sampling in Soquel Creek Iagoon

Even with a freshwater lagoon created in most years by the City
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of Capitola, the water temperature sometimes reaches to near the

upper tolerance limit of steelhead for 1-2 hours per day when

morning fog is abspnt. If sufficient saltwater was present in

the lagoon, water temperatures could become lethal for steelhead.

-I

On 11 0ctober 1998, four seine hauls were made for tidewater

gobies with a 30-foot x 4-foot x 1/8-inch mesh beach seine in

lower Soquel Lagoon near the bpach. This was adjacent to

Venetian Court, around to the flume and between the flume and the

restaurants. This is the only location where a seine could be

adequately beached to capfure tidewater gobies. No tidewater

gobies were captured on 11 0ctober 1998.

In fall, 1992, two tidewater gobies were captured during

sampling. In fall, 1994, 35 tidewater gobies had been capfured
after four seine hauls. In fall, 1993, 1995 and 1996, no

tidewater gobies were captured. In fall, 1997, one tidewater goby

was captured. The low nu?er captured in 1992-98 probably

indicated a lack of backwater areas to be used as refuges duririq

high winter stormflows.

Fall sampling for steelhead was undertaken on 4 and 11 0ctober,

1998, in the same vicinity as the tidewater goby sampling. The

bag-seine with dimensions 106-foot long by 6-feet high by 5/16-

inch mesh was used. The seine was set perpendicular to shore,

parallel to the Stockton Avenue Bridge and just upstream of the

Bridge. Juvenile steelhead congregate in the shade under the

Bridge. It was pulled into the beach in front of Venetian Court.

With this larger, coarser-meshed seine, no tidewater gobies were

captured. On 4 0ctober, a total of 164 juvenile steelhead

ranging from 90 to 230 mm Standard Length (SL) were measured and

marked from three good seine hauls and one snagged haul. There

were two steelhead mortalities that day. On 11 0ctober, 184

juvenile steelhead ranging from 95 to 310 mm SL were captured

from 4 seine hauls, with 45 being clipped recaptures from the

previous week. The 139 unclipped juveniles were measured. No

hatchery steelhead were detected in 1998. There was one steelhead

mortality on 11 0ctober. Our steelhead poptrlation estimate for

fall 1998 was 671 juveniles +/- 74. Other species captmaed by

number with the 106-foot seine were 95 juvenile Sacramento
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suckers, one prickly sculpin and low numbers of threespine
stickleback. Refer to Table 4 for a suumary of juvenile

steelhead estimates through the years of monitoring.
('I

Table 4. Estimates of Juvenile Steplbpad Numbers in Soquel Creek

Iagoon for the Years 1988 mnd 1992-98.

YEAR STEETaEAD POPmATJON ESTIMATE FOR SOQUEL CREEK LAGOON

1988- ? estimate of a f3y hundred. No mark/recapture

activity done. 157 juveniles captured in s seine hauls.

1992- ? estimate of a f2? hundred. No mark/rpcap+iire

activity was done. 60 juveniles captured in 4 seinings.

1993- ?2787 ? 306 3353 confidence interval. ) 1,046 fish were
marked from two seine hauls.

1994- ?1140 +lz 368 ? confidence interval. ) 76 fish were
marked from two seine hauls.

1995- 3f29. +l.. 69. ? confidence interval. ) 59 fish were
marked from 4 seine hauls.

1996- ;? +l.. 2.Q. lfg3. confidence interval). 105 fish were
marked from 3 seine hauls.

1997- 5j.Q +l.. ? ? confidence xnterval)- 53 fish were
marked from 3 effpctive seine hauls.

1998 - ? ? Z!. i3j53. confidence interval). 164 fish were marked

from 3 effective and one snagged seine haul.

There may have been few juvenile steelhead moving into the lagoon

from the lower Creek in 1995-98 because little spawning may have
occurred in lower Soquel Creek. There was good spawning access

to the upper watershed and a preponderance of sand and poor

spawnirig conditions in the lower Creek that may have discouraged
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m spawning in the lower reaches. Our sampling of lower Soquel

Creek in fall, 1997 and 1998, indicated very low densities of

juvenile steelhead in the lower 2 miles of stream habitat leading

into the lagoon.

In order to maintain good steelhead nursery habitat in Soqnpil

Creek Lagoon, the sediment input from the watershed must be

reduced, and the City must maintain the water level as hiqh as

possible throughout the summer until sandbar breaching, without

large fliichiations. It is potentially easier to maintain good

water quality and water depth with higher streamflow into the the

lagoon in summer (known as summer baseflow), Public Works had

room for improvement after the 1998 summer. If the lagoon becomes

too shallow, steelhead habitat in the upper lagoon is lost. This

is another reason to keep the lagoon as deep as possible during

summer. The flume's flashboards must be secured against vandals

intent on draining the lagoon.

Recommpndations Regarding Fish Management

1. If the streamflow in Soquel Creek in the vicinity of Soquel

Village app'roachps the point of losing surface flow, notify

Tiedemann Nursery and the Fish and Game Department of the

streamflow condi+ions so that direct water puffiping from the
stream may be reduced or djscontoinued until flow returns. Loss
of surface flow should be minimized.

2. Maximize lagoon depth after 1 July by adding boards to the

flume as streamflow declines and by sealing the boards with

plastic, as was done in the past.

3. Secure the flume boards so that vandals cannot pry them up

and drain the lagoon. This will prevent tidal surges through the

flume from doing the same thing. Tns+al1ation of a louver system
on one side of the flume inlet would eliminate the need to deal

with boards all summer. The design and installation of a louver

system is recommended.

4. Look into better ways of sealing the cracks between the
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flashboards in the flume inlet. Tacking visquine to the boards

may solve the problem.

s. Do not unplug the flume exit after 1 July unless flooding is
eminent.

6. Do not remove flume boards for the Begonia Festival or prior

to taking fall vacation time.

7. Remove flume boards as the first small storms begin in fall

and rpplace the boards after the stormflow has subsidpd. The
r

effort should be to minimize lagoon fluctuation until the sandbar

actually breaches. Many forecasts for rain and storm intensities

are incorrect in the early fall. It is harmful to steelhead to

drop the lagoon level in anticipation of a storm that fails to

develop and then fail re-install the flume board afterwards.

8. Maintain the lagoon in fall until streamflow has increased

enough (20-25 cfs) to prevent stranding of spawning adult

steelhead or coho salmon and to prevent osmotic stress to lagoon -

inhabiting steielhead. If necessary, install a perimptpir fence

with 2"x 4" mesh with 6-foot panels around the flume entrance by

October to prevent plugging of the flume's screen with aquatic

vegetation during the first minor storms. The goal should be to

maintain the lagoon until approximately Thanksgiving in late

November, before allowing stormflow to breach the sandbar.

9) As recommended in 1997, we again recommend that an insert be

designed and installed for at least one side of the flume

entrance that will allow easy manipiilation of water volume

through the flume. This will prevent the lagoon level from

declining into the poor range because sufficient boards have not

been added to the flunie inlet as streamflow declines. A design

with louvers that may be actuated independently would allow quick

and easy closing of the flume entrance. The other side of the

flume entrance may have boards, as is prpsently the case. In this

way, the lagoon level may be easily maintained and vandalism may

be prevented. Furthermore, sustaining lagoon habitoato until later

in fall when storm frequency and streamflows increase, will

maximize the lagoon's benefit to juvenile steelhead.
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10. The City should express written concern and request an

explanation from the National Marine Fisheries Service and the

Department of Fish and Game regarding the practice of introducing

hatchery-reared f3-riqerliriq steelhead trout from Scott Creek into

the upper Soquel Creek watershed. These are young fish that will

remain in the stream for a period of mon+hs before out-migrating.

11. The City should express written concern and request an

explanation from the National Marine Fisheries Service and

Department of Fish and Game reqardinq the introduction of

hatchery-reared, smolt-sized steelhead from Scott Creek to Soquel
Creek.
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Soquel Lagoon Gage Height
Reach 1 at Stockton Avenue Bridge
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Figure 2. Soquel Lagoon Gage Height
Near Stockton Avenue Bridge

Mid-May to Mid-November, 1993-98.
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Soquel Lagoon VVater Temperature
Reach 1 at Stockton Avenue Bridge
Within O.25 M of Bottom, 1993-98
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Figure 4. Hourly Water Temperature Monitoring at Nob Hill on Soquel Creek, July 23 -
September 4, 1998.
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Soquel Lagoon Oxygen at Dawn, 1998
Within O.25 Meters of the Bottom, At
the Flume, Bridge, Trestle and Noble G.
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'6TklE O! cglFORNlA - THj RtSOuRq!6 AGIN(Y
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
pos'r opict aox by
YoUNTV}tLL eAtlpORNlA 94609
17@7) 94LSSQ0

PETe WllSON, {kiv?or
s&

@

' ED MORF?ISON
CITY OF CAPITOLA
420 CAPITOLA AVE
CAPfTOLA CA 95010

Notification No.: 0347-98

Date Received: 4-27-98

THP Number:

Work Order No.:

We haVe rec=ea slour Notif=ation of proposed operations oii SOQUEL
CREEK, SANTA CRUZ COUNTY.

Your proposed operation has been assigned to a Department representative
who wUl contact you within 30 days from the above date.

Under provisioris of the Fish and Game Code, you may not begin work on
your proposed project until the Department has condumed an inspection and its
recommendations (or if an agreement cannot be reached, the decision of an
arbitration panel) have been incorporated into 'yotjr project.

These provisions of the Fish and Game Code are intended to protect and
conserve Cafifornia's fish and wildlife resources.

If you have any questioris regarding this Notification, please feel free to give
me a call et (707) 944-5520-

5incerelyy

%
Sandy Brunson
Office Technician
Region 3

LThx
D.W. ALLEY & Associates ?
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AGF€EeMeNT REGARDING PRCIPOSED STREAW QR LAKE ALTERATION

THl$ AGREEMiNT, ?ed kb between the 6tate of CaMfornia, Depar:em of Fr am Game, harejruifber ? Nl
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B. TH:.AG.mM;18.uMleTOTt41DAMMlNGOFWQUELCRlgATW%?Mm-l-4t %? !!!

l:'* aNtD,$UBMlTTED #LlCATION.
C- A Nffl STRAIGHT BREACH MAY !ffi MADE. Th4E EXlSTlNa CHANN! !IHALI l,-WffM??

E)EiNG PtAC!j) IN THE lAaOON. ?RK)R TO A PIUG Of- 8A?4D BEING roD AT W HEAD OF W
OUTFIOW CHANNEI. PRK)R TO THE FILL?NG lf- ANY HOLE3 AL<)NG THE EDGE OP THF LAG99!. -
THEe!: 88 SHAIL BE 8EINED AND N!TTED TO PREVENT FISH FROM RE-ENTERING THE AREA.

0. WOPERATOR8HALLPUTTHEFLUMElNOPERATJONDURlNGALLCON$TRUCTIONANDDURING
j'U DAILY CLOSuRE$ DURING CON8TRuCTION.

i AIL SEAWEED SHAu B! ?'?!MOVED FROM TH! CHANNEL BOTTOM BIPORE DAMMING CK,€:AJRS.
F. TH!ST!!L8HROtJOPUTINPLACElNl992,SHAILBEpLACEDONTHEFlUME.AMINIMUMOFB-12

INCHES OF WATER SHAIL BE MA?NTAINED THROUGH THE FLUME. THE FLUNt! 8HAll IE K!PT OP!:N
TO THE O(,EAN uNTL AT uaT 7-1-98- AFTER FINAL DAMMIN(1, NO DRAW OOWN WllL BE ALLOWED
Wl?n-IOUT PRK)R D!?ARTM!NT AFlFaRO!/At. W OPERATOR SHALI CONTACT THE THE
9EPARTMENT PFtlOR TO-IRUCHING. UNLEqS Fl00DING 13 IMM?NENT.

G. THEOPEfKTORSHAllKEmPTHELAGOONASDEEPAGPOffi8UETHROUGHOUTTH!JUMMER.
ONCE THi BOARDS ME IN PLACE THEY SHAl.u NOT BE REMOVED WITHOUT PRIOR DEPMTMENT
APPROVAl. IN ADOmON, TH! OPa'UkTOR SHALL MAKE THE BOARDS VANCAI ?ROOF 80 THEY ARE
NOT REMOiVED ACaDEHTALLY.

the opmk, as des%nsrted by h *%2n?* on ths sgynmmt, stmM b* rspembb for the ex*adlon of ml emm*nti of Ns
*gree-nim. A copy or Tk*s agreement-nnst t+* promdea k> ?kt* esnd auticontrictorm and muwt b* tn their posaeeelon at the
vmk sFh.

tr the operatoli wgk hngs *orn ht mm ki HW} 6son epedsed aboVl, tm *gwtn@rit k no tonger nW am a new
noflfiaiWon *haW be mbmlttid tci th* Dsiparhnent oT Fbih and Game. FaHure lo eomp$ mfi the provkilons of this mgreem*rit and
wffil ?r p!ink!ent Code 8edbgrs. ?? bid tw?t limhd b> P!Fh and Gmme Cod* SedAonm 5654), 5652, and 504&, may resJ :
pr?amon.

NohnB : tm ayeement *w not *uthsmze tw o@mk to tmpasa m any mnd or propwty, m doe* n rsdlwve the ?rmor of
;spormb.iNty kir oornp41ara.e. mth 5p.p5; fmideml:ataik,or,loa51 btu u .ordlnances.,Tm A@RE!M!NT i$ NOT lfflEm)!D A$ AN APPft.OVAL OF A ?ROJ;01 oR OF 6PECIFK: PROJEOT FIATURII BY
THI D!PAilNT Or FmH AND aAM!. lNDtPlND!NT Rm ANO RECOMM!NDATIONS WILL mE PRO'XDED !IY
THt DiPARTME?ff Al APPROPaTt O% TH€)SE PROJICT8 WHER! L(XAI, $TATE, OR FIDtRAL P!RMm$ OR
OTHER !MONMINTAI R!PORY!!5 ARE R!QutRW0.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
L DISTuRBANCEORf;0:VAIOpV4GETATlC)NSHALL-NOT-p9-EF.p7H!EMINlMUMN&CESSARYTOCOMPLETE

q7?TloNS* THE C.ISTURB49 POQTIONS C)F AAIY $TR-pM CHANNil0nmi';Gi; ffiN THEa;iG;
WATER MARK OF THE S!TREAM OR LAKE SHAll BE RESTOR!D TO A3 NEAR-THEIR-ORIGMj%l: ?DfflON'A$
PO3SIBLE.

2. RE$TORArlONeHALLIN(tUDETHER!VEG!-TATlONOFSTRlPPe:DOREXPO8EDARm0
3. ROCKRTP-RAff>,OROTHEREROSIONPROT!:CTlONSil;L8EP'lAOED-INMEJ;i'N'?'V!€3ETATlONCANNm

4;L.'j EaE ape:cTm TO KOOME ESTABLKHED.
4 }NSTALLATIONOFaRIDGtSlCUIVERTS:5-€::)iHiMSTfiuC?URES6HAuBESUCHTHA1WAThRFla4NefbN€ff

TE'MpM"PROERARo"YoCu"LVUs'Ra?M??ALLolotW9Niis"'eij??'rihw'?:!?r?lo':sE'aiju'aa?'uosiuuE'ae'-i ?m'i:?iw"?#?""""'-'TEMP.ORARY CUL:V!ATS SHALL eE PtAC!,C) AT OR-BELOW QTRE: C:NEi 6m,J; ;
P!AMAN!:NT (:'ULVERTS SHALL BE PLACEfi BELOW STREAA4 CHAmNa Gmia - -','Y

S. PlANS FOR D!:SIGN OF-C'6NC?RETE-!;lu8'?ANa'-5'0oTHEoR F?EATU'oRE"8 THA?'T'C'OUID???an!NnJ?'Y a? P?
;19F4Tf9?J8 !UST BE QROWD aY DEPJmTMENT ENalNiEmG.

6. WH94A?4Y5)AM(ANYAR.Tl,FICiAIOB$T!l'?T.l0ffi)?j:NQ:TRtJqTE,ffAX-ED.ORRACa)N
OPERATION, !'Umle IENT wAa S? AT AIL TlmEm EiE iom6 ?16-PAM-06/ffi m? TO"MAJNT'AIN
FISH UFE BEIOW THE DAM-

7. A;ADEQUATEFl8H?AfMaiFAalffffljffffliTE-DINTpOANYMRllRTHATOlmUCT8PleH
PffisAqE. Now;pl, qq :.: #F30:JE9T. gBARJj;j: rE 'Ri:if'i6 aAN6'

a. AiNYi ?po?i oAm(??.6Mimfi?)66Qi#uc?s?ffisun3?M*?i
euCH AS CLE; 9.9!/EL WHICH WflL cAuQ LjTTL! Om NO 81L?AffON.

9- NOEQulPMENTWlLLBEOPERJkTtD@4WfTREAMCMANNaS.
'io. EQUl%ENT SHAlL NOT ! OMJATED IN W sTRfl CHANNELf+ OF Pl(:)wING Lj[ 8TRtAMl 54

mysestcpssaqyvocossmucr:p:+ssiuesopaxpigtsmopicuxr(?cm?i a?yrMAY BE NECE!3SARY TO consmuc'r CROSSING$ OR axpsys AND mcm @i ? ?- L
1 1. WH!N WORK !N, A PIOWING 8mfl €8 UNAVOlDm.lE:,YHE .!N-rlR! .samq !!!!! 4

/'J'lO IJND 'T'?E WORK /'?F? EIY A El?lF-Ft, TEMP O?Y CuC%'E-RTx MOI -0'-F( a ?a?aaa' 4?maa?? €??oo'ao?oa?"
t5W51Al?lklh l lel@ltl€!lThl lkliln l?RllMe?e kk& e!le+Lj kmlssxesawsw-i- mmhizwwhs iiswiibi- ibw ?bb*-.>> *-.w.

!aABLl OF
RAND/@l
upsmeaam

pepu.ini.ua,upsmxy,wg DOWNSTREAM pi.ss uov4v;m. cossypu6rim '6th-? w>%
T!4E N;5QM 8;po;r;:fflY BEGIN X 4.5g9s4; 4?-9'§ :g igiU!

OP THI CH%plR!CTION, AND THE FLOW SHALL B! DIVERTED ONLY WHEN CONSTRUCTION OP m m m
COMPlfTED. CHANN!:! aANK OR BARRIER CON3mUCTION 8HALL 8! ADEQUATi To f'RmmT SiE:iAaE
INTO OR FftOM THE WORK AREA. CHANNEl BANKS OR BARRERS SHALI NOT It. MAD! 6f- EmH OF-oTHER
BUBSTANC!$ SUe!J!CT TO EROSION UNLESS FIRST ENCt05ED aY SHE!T .@L.ING, ROCK RIP-RAP, OR OWR
PROTECTIVE MATtRlAL THE ENC(OS(JRE AND SUPPORTIVE MATERk SHAII Bi REMO!/[0 W?EM THE
WORK 18 COMPtETED AND THE REMOVAI 3HALL NORMALIY PROCEED FROM DOWNSTFtEAM IN AN
UPSTREAM DlRECnON,

1"! EQUIPMENT 8MALL NOT EIE OPP?RATED IN TH!E UkKE OR IT8 MARGIN EXC!faT DURING !EXCAVATION AND AS
MAY aE NECESfflY TO CONSTRUCT aAFtRlERi OF FILLS. IF WORK IN THE UkKE iS UNA%K)IC)ABLE. A CURjAlN
!:N(/LOSURE TO PREVENT 5tTATION OF TME LAK!: 8!'rONO THi IMMEDIATE WORK AREA SHAll B!
lNsTAlL[D. THE EN(,LOSURE AND A!ff SUPPOFmVE M/m)JIAI m BE R!:MOVED WHEN TME M)RK fS
COMPt!:TED.

13. SIIT SEfftlNG !WIN$ SHAlL BE LOCATED AWAY FROM THE STREA!!1 oF LAK! TO PFtEVENT DlSCOLOFtED,
81LT4!alNG WATER FROM REACHING M: m OR tAKE.

14. PREPARATION SHALL sE MADE 80 THAT RUNOPF PROM sTEEp, ERODl8LF: $URPACES W}LL BE DMERTED
INTO STABtE A? WITH ff !R0810N POT!jsfflAL FREQUENT WAT!Jt CHECKS SHALL BE PLACED ON
DIRT ROADS. CAT TRACK3, OR OTHER WORK TRA!LS TO CONTROL EROSK)N.

15. WA8H WAfflR CONTAIN?NG MUD OR $LT FFtOM AGG?tEaATE WAtMlNG Oft OTHeR OPERATIONS 8HALL NOT
BE AuOMD TO &NTER A IAK!i OR FLO!MNG STREAM8.

16. a) A ellT CATOHMENT BASIN 8HAu BE CON$TRugTEo ACROS8 rM! STREAM IMMECMTEuY 8EIOW THE
?ROJECT Sff!. THIS OATCHMEN?r akffl SHAIL B! CON8TRUCTED or- GRAVEI WHICH 11> rREE FROM MUD
AND SIIT.

b) uPONCOMPU?lONOFTHElROJECTANDAFTERALLFt,C;WINGWATER-INTQ!.AREAlSCIEAROF
TUR81DfTY, TME GRAVEl ALON(i WiTH THE TRAPP[D SEDIMENT 6HALL BE REMOVED FROM THE STREAM.

18. IF oPino;s REQUIRE MOXNG E@UpMQQcj0p A jl9wiN9 SQ;, 8UCH opEMTlONs SHAlL BE
CONDUCTED WITHOtJT SuBsTANTWlY lNCRffllNG STREAM TURBID?TY. FOR REPEATEO CROSSING3, THE
OPEMTOFt 8HAkl. INSTAIL A 8RlCXa!, CULVERT, OR ROCK-FILL CROSSING AS SPECIFED IN (,OMMENTS
BELOW-

1g- F A STREAM CHANNEI HA!! e5!!:N ALTFRED DtJRlNG THF: OPe:MTIoNs, rTS IOW FIOW CHANNEt S?-MLL BE
RETURNEO AS NfllY A3 ?O&31BuE TO $78 NAT(JRAI STAT!! WlTHOtJT CREATING A POssl8LE FuTUR!; #K
ERO310N PRC)B!EfA, OR A FlAM WIDE CHANNEt OF S!!ICE-lIKE: A??!!! }F A !.AKFi MARGIN HAS BEEN
ALT!.FE), fT 8HAll EIE RETURNED AS NEARIY AS POSSIBLE TO rTaq N/(TURAL 8TATE WHOUT CREATING A
FUTURE BANK EROSK)N PROBt!:M. THE GRADlEN7 9F THE STRE/'UQ81ED C)Ft LAK! MARGIN 8MALL BE AS
NEAR(Y AS POS81BLE TH! SAME GRADIENT 45 EXISTED FRIOR TO DISTURBANCE.

20. 8TRUCTURE8 AND A!eSOelATED MATERIAL8 NOT D!SIGNED TO WITHSTAND HIGH sUeONAL FLOW3 SHALL
BE REMOVED TO AFaS A80VE T?1E HIGH WATER MK B!FOR! sUcH PLOWS OOCUR-

21 . NO OalRlSl, SalL, $lLT, ?D, BARK SLA3H, fAwDUST, RlJB81SH, CEMENT OR €:'ONCRtTE OR WA!9HINGS
mEREOF, OIL OR PEmOL!UM PRODUCTS OF. €:lffiER OjGANlC OF !?HEN-MATIR; FROM ANY uOGGlN9,
CONSTRUCTION, OR #OC47D ACTMTY OF WHATEVER NATURE SMAI! eE AllOMD TO INT[R INTO OR
PLACED WMERE IT MAY BE WASH!D aY RAINFAtl OR RuNOFF INTO, WATERB OF THE 8TATE. WHEN
opEiRATIoNs ARE COMpnD, ANY EXCESS MATERIALS OR OEEIR?!'3 $HAtL BE REM(MD PROM THE WORK
AREA. NO RU9€lSH 8HALL BE DE?081T!,D WITHIN 150 FE€T OF THE HIGH WATER MARK OF ANY STREAM OR
LAKE.

22- THEopERAToRwILLN(:;47mTHEDEpAjTgEgoFFlS!MAN-(3G.AAQ49FTHEDATgOjq&;M.p;;
OPERATIONSANDTHEDATEOFCOMPLffilONOFOP!RATIONSATLEAfrFlVEMY$lPMIOR?€7!UJeH !-'

.,, rlgo!Jfi5LETION'S /:sjs=l,,l?:- ?7mT=),l:i
D.W. ALLEY & Associates r



APPENDIX B.

WATER QUAIJ:TY DATA 12 JULY - 20 SEPTEMBER, 1998.
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17 June 1998. Streamflow measured at Nob Hill to be 31.2 cubic

feet per second (cfs) with Marsh McBirney Model 2000 flowmeter.

29 June 1998. Streamflow measured at Nob Hill to be 22.6 cfs.

12 July, 1998. This was three days after sandbar construction
completed. Depth at flume exit averaged 1.5 feet. Estimated
streamflow was very high, 9-12 cfs, at Nob Hill. At Nob Hill the
water temperature was 16.5 C at 0930 hr with conductivity of 500
umhos. Storm drain cap in place. No sheet-metal observed under
sidewalk grates.

was

Station: Flume at 0648 hr, ove'rcast Gage Height= 2.27. Air temp.
14.O C. Fog came in at 0845 hr. No surface algae with thin film
on bottom.

Dpptoh(m) Temp.( C) Salin.(ppt)

surf ig.o

0.25 19.2

0.50 19.2

0.75 19.0

0.85(bot)19.0

o.o

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.o

Oxygen ( ppm )

8.35

8.05

7.90

8.05

7.82

Cond.

( umhos )
530

550

550

550

550

Station: Stockton Ave Bridge, center, upstream side in thalweg,
0717 hr. Secchi depth to bottom. No surface algae. Bottom 70%
covered with 3 inches thick.

surf 18.0

0.25 18.8

0.50 18.8

0.65(bot)18.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.20

7.13

7.19

1.80

530

540

520

480

Station :
with 20%

Railroad trestle, 0730 hr. No surface algae. Bottom
algae coverage, 3 inches thick.

surf. 18.0

0.25 18.0

0.50 18.0

0.75 18.0

i.oo 18.0

1.16(bot)18.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.70

7.71

7.10

7.10

7.77

4.80

510

510

510

510

510

510

Station: Mouth of Noble Gulch, 0745 hr. No surface algae, thin
film on bottom. Saw a kingfisher. Gray plume extending out from
Noble Gulch 15 feet by 60 feet size.

surf

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

1.08

17.0

17.0

17.0

17.0

17.0

17.0

0.00

o.oo

0.00

0.00

o.oo

0.00

8.30

8.20

8.30

8.35

8.40

5.40

505

505

510

510

510

510

Conclusion: Water temperature was relatively low. The gray

1
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plume at Noble Gulch was somewhat alarming. No increase
conductivity was noted. Detected no salinity at bridge
thalweg. Assumed freshwater lagoon.

in

piers and

21 July 1998. Gage reading = 1.94 at 0930 hr. Morrison said he
would replace the 1/2 screens with 1/4 screens.

22 July 1998. Gar:)e reading = 1.91 at 1640 hr.

24 July 1998. Flume entrance and exit were 1.5 feet deep. Water
temperature at the lagoon inflow near Nob Hill parking lot was
17.O C at 0948 hr. Water temperature at Nob Hill 17.O C t 0948
hr. Flume was leaking, creating 8 sand craters in the beach,
mostly on wharf side. Sheetmetal was not under two sidewalk
grates on Esp1anade. Cap in storm drain was in place.

'-1

Depth(m) Temp.( C) Salin.(ppt)

surf 19.0

0.25 19.0

0.50 19.0

0.75 19.0

0.80(bot)19.0

Station: Flume at 0640 hr, overcast. Gage Height= 1.91. Air
18-9 C- No surface algae- 15% of bottom 3 r'rx-hpas thi'ck-

Oxygen(ppm)

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.o

0.0

8.0

7.4

7.2

7.3

7.3

Cond.

( umhos )
570

570

570

570

570

temp.

Station: Stockton Avenue Bridge at 0720 hr, Clear.

surf. ig.o

0.25 19.0

0.50 ig.o

0.55(b0t)19.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.6

7.4

7.4

4.1

570

570

570

520

Station :
with 15%

Railroad trestle, 0740 hr. No surface algae. Bottom
algae coverage, 3 inches thick.

surf. 18.1

0.25 18.0

0.50 18.0

0.75 18.0

1.00 18.0

1.05(bOt)18.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.8

7.7

7.8

7.8

7.8

4.8

540

540

540

540

540

540

Station: Mouth of Noble Gulch, 0800 hr. Small patches of surface
algae. Gray plume visible.

surf 18.0

0.25 17.9

0.50 17.8

0.75 17.8

1.00(bot)17.8

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

8.15

8.20

8.4

8.4

7.4

520

520

530

530

540

2
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Conclusions: The qeuge height had dropped substantially from
previous monitoring. Water temperature was increased a degree
from the previous monitoring. Water temperature increased 2 C
from Nob Hill to the flume.

26 July 1998. Gage reading = 1.97.

3 Auqust 1998. Gage reading = 1.83. Morrison stated that he
needed to change the screens and would put in solid boards on
side of the flume this day.

one

7 August 1998. It was Friday. West side of flume with all
boards. East side with half screen. Flume exit 1.5 feet deep.
Water temperature at Nob Hill 17.1 C with conductivity of 580
umhos at 1030 hr. A passer-by couple stated that alot of foam
covered the lagoon on Monday. Another couple saw foam on
Wednesday. Bartender observed tractor building up sandbar after
tidal overwash. Pocket of saltwater found at northwest bridge
pier at 2.99 ppt (4,800 umhos conductivity), with water
temperature of 21 C at the bottom. In thalweg under the bridge at
1.5 meter depth the salinity was 4 ppt (6,200 umhos) with water
temperature of 22 C. Southwest and southeast piers also had a
saline pockets at the bottom with water temperature between 19.5
and 21.5 C.

Station: Flume at 0630 hr, overcast with light fog. Gage Height =
1.88. Air temp. 15.I C. 30% of surface with algae clumps. 35% of
bottom algae 1 foot thick. Remainder less thari4 inches thick.

Depth(m) Temp.( C) Salin.(ppt) €lxyqen ( ppm ) Cond.

(umhos)
600

600

600

600

600

surf 18.8

0.25 19.9

0.50 19.9

o.':ir> 19.9

0.80(bot)19.9

0.0

o.o

0.0

0.0

0.0

8.2

8.2

8.2

8.2

8.0

Station: Stockton Avenue Bridge at 0655 hr. Reach 2- 30% of
surface covered with foam, scum and algae. 30% of bottom 4 -6
inches thick of algae. 40% less than 1 foot thick.

surf. 19.5

0.25 19.5

0.50(bot)19.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

7.8

7.8

5.0

600

600

600

Station: Railroad trestle, 0715 hr.

surf. 19.0

0.25 19.0

0.50 19.0

0.75 19.0

1.00 19.0

1.03(bot)19.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

o.o

0.0

7.2

7.15

7.15

7.15

7.15

4.2

590

590

590

590

580

580

3
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Station: Mouth of Noble

plume.
surf 19.0

0.25 18.5

0.50 18.5

0.75 18.5

1.00(bot)18.4

Depth(m) Temp.( C)

0.00

o.oo

0.00

o.oo

0.00

salin. (ppt) Oxygen ( ppm )

Gulch, 0810 hr. Milky green water,

7.5

7.8

7.75

7.75

5.1

Cond.

580

580

580

580

580

no

Conclusions: The lagoon continues to warm up each monitoring, but
was still tolerable for steelhead. There was a 2.8 C increase in

water temperature from Nob Hill to the flume. Saltwater had
entered the lagoon during the week, with the heavier saltwater
settling in pockets under the Stockton Avenue bridge. Water
temperature at the bottom there increased. This is a primary
holding location for steelhead during the day and had some of the
worst water quality measured in the lagoon.

10 August 1998. Gage reading = 2.00.

17 August 1998. Gage reading = 1.98. Patches of surface algae
were starting to form. Observations by Morrison.

23 August 1998. Weather was overcast and foqqy. Gage height was
2.09. The flume boards appeared vandalized with one board
dislodged and branches jammed in underneath. I recomended to
Morrisori that they remove the quarter screen on the east side and
put in another flashboard. Gage height decreased to 1.98 after
repair. Water temperature at Nob Hill 62.8 F (17.1 C) at 1050 hr,
with estimatpd 4 cfs flow.

Station: Flume at 0700 hr. kir temperature = 13.4 C. Surface with
15% coverage of algae before flume repaired, 10% after. 80% of
bottom with algae O.5-1.O feet thick. Remainder O.1 foot thick.

Oxyqesn ( ppm )Sa1in.(ppt)>ptb(m) Temp.( C) Cond.

surf. 18.2

0.25 18.4

0.50 18.4

0.75 18.4

0.85(bot)18.5

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

8.75

8.35

8.65

8.68

8.30

580

580

580

580

580

Station: Stockton Ave Bridge, 0730 hr. Secchi depth to bottom.
Reach 2- surface with 15% algae coverage. Bottom with 35% algae
and pondweed at O.3-1.5 feet thick, averaging 1 foot. Remainder
0.1 foot thick.

surf
0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

1.25

18.2

18.4

18.5

18.6

18.7

18.7

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.35

7.38

7.33

6.35

6.60

7.65

570

570

570

570

570

570

4
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Depth(m) Temp.( C) salin. (ppt) Oxygen(ppm) Cond.

1.50 18.7

1.65(bot)18.7
o.oo

0.00

7.61

3.43

580

580

Station: Railroad trestle, 0750 hr. Reach 3- surface algae 15%
coverage. 30% of bottom algae and pondweed O.5-3.0 feet thick
(all the way to the surface) . Remainder less than O.1 feet
thick.

surf. 17.9

0.25 18.2

0.50 18.2

0.75 18.2

1.00 18.2

1.10(bot)18.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

6.90

6.85

6.80

6.85

6.85

5.40

560

560

560

560

560

580

Station: Mouth of Noble Gulch, 0810 hr. Water was milky-green.
Surface had 5% algal coverage. 100% of bottom within 20 feet of
Noble Gulch had ajgae O.2-0.6 feet thick, averaging O.3 feet.

surf 17.4

0.25 17.4

0.50 17.3

0.75 17.3

1.00(b0t)17.3

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

0.00

7.10

7.32

7.42

7.41

5.30

560

560

560

560

560

Conclusion: Water quality conditions were good for steelhead in
all reaches except for oxygen below s ppm at the bottom at the
bridge. However, just above the bottom oxygen levels were good,
as were temperatures. No salinity was detected at the bridge,
indicating that saltwater had been flushed out, at least in the
location of the measurement. However, the water temperature was
greatest under the bridge. Water temperature increased
approximately 1.5 C between Nob Hill and the Stockton Avenue
Brjdge. The jagoon had cooled about a degree celcius from the
last-monitoring with much cooler air tempprature (1.7 C less),
indicating that lagoon water temperature was sensitive to air
temperature. On 31 August, the rgaqe height was up to 2.35.
Morrison had discovered a gap in a lower flashboard and
eliminated it. They put plywood on one side to reduce leakage
between the flashboards.

8 September 1998. Before the Begonia Festival. Air temperature of
15.8-C. Surface algae was reduced from previous monitoring, with
apparent algal die-back in Reach 1 below the Stockton Avenue
Br'idge. Elsewhere, the bottom algae was about the same. Flume
entrance depth of 1.8 feet, exit = 1 foot depth. Water
temperature at Nob Hill 65 F (18.3 C) as was the air temperature
at 0907 hr, with estimated flow of 3 cfs.

Station: Flume at 0712 hr,
Air temperature 15.8 C. No
algae and pondweed O.2-1.0

foqqy and windy. Gesqe Height= 2.09.
surface algae. 40% of bottom with
feet thick, averaging O.5.
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Depth(m) Temp.( C) salin. (ppt) Oxygen(ppm) Cond.

surf. 20.7

0.25 20.8

0.50 20.8

0.75 20.8

0.85(bot)21.0

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00
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Station: Stockton Ave Bridge, 0729 hr. No surface algae.
35% of bottom with algae and pondweed O.2-1.0 feet thick,
averaq3-nq O.5. White powder deposit under trestle, 3-4 feet
diameter. Iess algae in the vicinity of powder.

Reach2-

in
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Station: Railroad trestle, 0745 hr. Reach 3-
30% of bottom with algae and pondweed O-2-3-0
averaging O.5 feet.

2% surface

feet thick,
algae ;
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Station: Mouth of Noble Gulch, 0800 hr. Floating raft of
25 feet in diameter adjacent to the Gulch outflow. 30% of
covered with algae O.1-0.5 feet, averaging O.3 feet.

algae
bottom
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Conclusions: Although there appeared to be a die-back in algae
and pondweed in the lower Reach 1, its density was similar to the
past monitoring in other reaches, and surface algae had increased
near Noble Gulch. Water temperature was the highest of the
summer, with it increasing approyimately 2.5 C from Nob Hill to
the flume. Air temperature was 2.4 C warmer than previous
monitoring at the flume. Oxygen levels were down from the
previous monitoring at 3 of the 4 stations, the exception being
the Stockton Avenue Bridge. However, except for the bottom,
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oxygen concentrations were above 6 mg/L, which was ample for
steelhead. The warm water temperatures of around 21 C (69.8)
early in the morning indicated possible thermal stress later
the afternoon.

that

in

20 September 1998. Weather overcast and breezy. Water
temperature at Nob Hill 15.2 C (59.4 F) at 0920 hr, with
estimated streamflow of 3.5 cfs. In the lagoon the willows
remained green, the box elder were yellowing. Algae was bright
green in Reach 2. The coots have returned to Soquel Lagoon! It's
time for a festival! A great blue heron was seen west side, Reach
3, downstream of Shadowbrook Restaurant.

Station: Flumei 0730 hr. Overcast. Gage height= 2.21.
12.2 C. No surface algae. Bottom 60% covered with algae
feet thick.

Air temp.
0.5-1.5

Depth(m) Temp.( C)

surf. 16.5

0.25 16.5

0.50 16.5

0.75 16.6

0.90(bot)16.8

salin. (ppt)

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

0.00

Oxygen(ppm)

8.30

8.10

8.04

8.05

7.81

Cond.

( umhos )
600

600

r>oo

600

600

Station: Stockton Avenue Bridge, 0745hr. Secchi depth to
Reach 2 - no surface algae; bottom 100% covered with algae
pondweed O.5-2.0 feet thick. Thickest in western thalweg.

bottom.

and

surf. 17.3

0.25 17.4

0.50 17.5

0.75 17.5

1.00 17.5

1.25 17.6

1.40(bot)17.6

0.00

o.oo

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.70

7.55

7.55

7.55

7.53
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4.50

580

580

580

580

580

580

580

Station: Railroad trestle, 0800 hr. Reach 3-
35% of bottom with algae and pondweed O.5-1.5
very bright green on east side.

no surface algae;
feet thick. Algae

surf. 16.9

0.25 17.2

0.50 17.2

0.75 17.2

1.00 17.2

1.12(bot)17.3

0.00

o.oo

0.00

0.00

o.oo

o.oo

7.35

7.20

7.20

7.20

7.20

4.78

570

570

570

570

570

570

Station: Mouth of Noble Gulch, 0830 hr. Gray water observed. A
30-foot diampt-pr mat of algae and pondweed, 1-2 feet thick, was
located just downstream of Noble Gulch. Then another mat 20 feet
in diameter just beyond Gulch inflow, 0.5-1.5 feet thick. No
surface algae.
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Depth(m) Temp.( C)

surf.

0.25

0.50

0.75

i.oo

1.10

17.1

17.2

17.2

17.2

17.2

17.2

salin.(ppt)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

€mqeri ( ppm )

6.80

6.80

6.80

6.70

6.80

5.10

Cond.

( umhos )
560

560

560

560

560

560

Conclusions: It was the coolest air temperature of the season,
and lagoon water temperatures were definitely cooling. Oxygen
levels were up from the previous monitoring, but not as high as
earlier in the summer. The summer warm period for the lagoon was
apparently finished for 1998.
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APPENDIX C.

DRAIN LINE TEST FOR

SOQUEL CREEK IAGOON,
CONTIGUOUS WITH

1998.
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85/28/1999 88:19 8314798879 CITY OF CAPrTCILA PAGE 02

Memo

To:

From:

Subject:

Dats:

Dan Pincetich, C)ty Mariager

Dan'iel J. Kostelec, Building Official 4 ,.r'- j-?
/./

/

Drain Lirie Tests - Lagoon

June 15, 1998

The restaurants coritiguous with the Soquel Creek Iagoon that have accessible plumbing systems
have been tested for Ieaks arid repeired as necessary.
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